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Pavtube Video to 3GP Converter focuses on the solution to watch the movies and various
videos on cell phones. It is an easy to use, powerful and affordable application tool, which
can convert most popular formats to the formats that cell phones support. The input formats
contains most popular formats: WMV, ASF, WMA, AVI, RMVB, RM, RA, MOV, QT, MP4,
H.264, M4V, 3GP, 3G2, DAT, MPG, MPEG, MP3, VOB, DV, and the output formats are
supported by cell phones including 3GP, 3G2, MP3, AAC.

The super conversion speed and the brilliant conversion quality are beyond your imagination!
In addition, you can custom the videos by trimming and cropping to gain your favorite videos.
If you want more controls on the videos, the advanced settings are your best choices, adjust
the parameters such as bit rate, frame rate, video size, join multiple files into one, and so on.

key  Features

Support Many Great Cell Phone Bands 

Support Nokia, Motorola, Sony Ericsson, iPhone, BlackBerry, Samsung, Smart Phone, etc.

Various Formats Supported

Output formats: 3GPP Video/3GPP Video H.264 (.3gp), 3GPP2 Vido/3GPP2 Video H.264
(.3g2), MP3 Audio (.mp3), and AAC Audio (.aac).
Input formats: AVI, XVID, DIVX, MP4, H.264, MOV, WMV, 3GP, 3G2, VOB, MPG, DV, MP3,
AAC, M4A, WMA, WAV, AC3, MP2, etc.

Wonderful Output Quality

Make you enjoy the videos on your cell phone as the original one.

Super Conversion Speed

Support Intel Dual-Core Processor and AMD Athlon ™ 64×2 Dual-Core Processor to provide
you best converting speed.

Easy-to-use Interface

The easy-to-use interface can let you feel convenient to use. You can operate it expertly for
the first time.

Customized Settings
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Crop and trim function for getting the duration and the image region you want;
Cut off the black edges from the video;
Set the advanced parameters for better effects including bit rate, frame rate, video size and
so on.

Support Various Video Ratios 

Support 16:9, 4:3, and full screen.

Merge into One

Merge multiple videos/audios in various formats into one.

Batch Conversion

Specify the max processes and select many a file to convert at a time.

Capture the Impressive Image

Capture the impressive image when previewing the video and save as JPEG, BMP, or THM.

Set Video/Audio Effect

Freely set the output files' video/audio settings: brightness, contrast, flip, and audio volume,
etc.

One Click to Show Output Folder

Very conveniently and directly open the output folder.

Auto Shutdown Computer

Auto shutdown the computer or open the output folder after conversion.

System Requirements

Windows NT4.0 + SP6/2000/XP/Vista
Memory: 64MB at least
512MB hard disc space or above
Microsoft DirectX 9.0 or above
QuickTime 6.0 or above
Windows Media Player 9.0 or above
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